2023-2024 Third Grade Supply List

4 composition books (marble) Math, ELA, Science/Social Studies
2 pocket folders Red-Religion, Blue-Math, Yellow-ELA, Green-Science/Social Studies
1 12” Ruler with standard and metric
4 Red pens
2 Hi-lighters (yellow only)
2 boxes of 24 count #2 pencils (sharpened please)
2 large erasers
8 glue sticks
1 pair of scissors
2 boxes regular size Crayons (16 or 24 count) - twistable style is OKAY
1 12 pack of colored pencils
1 8 count pkg. of markers
2 dry erase markers
1 pair of earbuds/headphones for chromebook
Yoga mat for gym

2 rolls of paper towels
2 containers of Clorox wipes
2 packs of unscented baby wipes
4 Boxes of tissues

Buy at school at the beginning of school year:
- Cursive composition tablet (from Beckers) Spelling
- Becker’s Jumbo Pencil Case
- Homework tablet (planner)
- Jump Rope

Personal items:
Book bag
Desk cover for lunch (kitchen towel)
Rosary (will be used starting in October)